Randall, Gould .
Elected To. ,
ECHO Offices
To Choose Other Officers
This Week Under
New Amendment
Charles Randall "was elected business manager and Ruth Gould women's editor of the ECHO staff for next
year at a staff meeting held last
Thursday in Chemical Hall. . Other
positions will be elected under the
new constitutional amendment adopted recently and will be announced
next week.
Randall conies from Calais and has
been on the staff of the paper each
year while here as mailing cleric, assistant business manager ;,, and circulation manager. He is a chemistry
major and vice president of Delta
Upsilon. He has competed in interfraternity athletics.
Ruth Gould is from Newton Center,
Mass., and is a member of Chi Omega.
An English major , she has been on
the staff of the paper two years as associate women 's editor. She has taken
part in Student Christian Association
activities, is on the Student Government boar d and a member of the
Art Club. She is assistant editor of
next year's Woman 's Handbook.
By a vote of the staff the newly
created position of sports editor will
be filled under the new plan although
there has been no sports staff previously and a candidate cannot present all the necessary material in his
exhibit for the committee. The various electoral groups will meet this
week and the first of next week.

Workman . Elected To
Head Outing Club

Tuesday evening the Governing
Board of the Outing Club met in the
annual election meeting and the following were elected the officers for
the ensuing year : Linwood Worlcman ,
president; Willetta Mc Grath , vice
president; Barbara Towle, secretary ;
Russell Birtwistlc, treasurer. Retiring president, Albert L. Hunter ,
Jr., turned the meeting over to the
new president who aske d continued
cooperation for tho noxt year.
•The meeting sketched briefly the
plan for trips for next year and several possible projects. The Outing
club has grown to be one of the largest and most active on campus within recent years. With the proposed
Mt. Katahdin trip some time in June ,
the club adjourns until next fall.

Bangor, Bates, Maine
Portland Gr oupsGuests
For Glee Club Festival
About eight hundred people were
very much enthused by tho presentation of the Men 's Glee Club Festival
at tho Opera House last Thursday
night. The Festival included , the
Portland Men 's Singing; Club , the
Bates Men 's Glee Club , the Bangor
Male Chorus , the Maine Men 's Glee
Club , and the Colby Men 's Glee Club.
Tho combined five units opened the
program by singing, "Great and Glorious," "Now Let sEvery Tongue"Adore
Thee ,"**incl "The Lost Chord. " Tlie
combined" chorus completed the program after each club had sung a number of songs among which were selections from Bach , Ilandol , Mozart , and
Sullivan. Solos wero sung 'by Mr. .EI.stoad Smith of Portland , Mr. Robert
Oldmixon of VBates, an d Mr, Buoll
Merrill of Colby. Tho Colby Men's
Glee Club stood out among the othor
four clubs , and tho program was very
well received by the audience. It is
hoped that the Festival will bo nn annual affair.
Aft er the program , ope n house was
hold at the Alumnae Building ¦whoro
refreshments wore served , 'and wh or o
one could havo heard sbi-i o very good
oxnmjj lofl of vary informal harmonis. . . . , . .. . v
in g.

New Englan d SCM
To Hold Conference
At Gamp O-At-Ka
"W eelc's Meeting After
Exams To Be Devoted To
Discussions And Recreation
. The Student Christian Movement
Summer Conference will be held for
the third time at Camp O-At-Ka. Students from all New England colleges are invited. Tor a week the
delegates will live with such wellknown people as Russell Ames Coolc,
Mrs. Grace L. Elliott, Mary Ellen
Chase and Grant Noble, on the shores
of Lake Sebago .
The -Homing's will be devoted to
discussion groups and lectures, while
the afternoons are left free for swimming, canoeing, sailing, baseball , tennis, folk-dancing, and other sports.
A chorus will 'be 'o rganized and give
an informal concert towards the end
of the conference. It is urged that
those who play musical instruments
will bring their instruments with them
for an orchestra will be formed.
As tiiis conference begins at the
end of our examination period it is
hoped that many from Colby will attend. T hose who are interested
should see Professor Newman or. Miss
Beth Pendleton as soon as possible.

Bates Group Leads
Forum Program
Music And Talks On
Development Of Cooperatives Feature Program
Forum on Sunday, May 14th , was
conducted by a delega tion-from Bates
college. The program was opened
'by two flute solos by Miss Marguerite
Blendell, accompanied by Miss Eleanor Wilson. Mr. Oldmixon , who gawe
the solo "Her Rose" at the Glee Club
festival Thursday night, sang "Sylvia." The remainder of the program
•was devoted to discussion on cooperatives by Professor Robert Seward of
Bates, and Leighton Dingley, a sociology major at Bates.
Coop eratives , which had their beginnings in Sweden ' and Denmark ,
Iiavof been rapidly developing' in the
United States during the last ten
years. Colleges have adopted the
idea , and cooperative dormitories, dining-rooms, and laundries are proving a
-workable system on several campuses,
There are two important types of
"co-ops," The first , is the consumers'
cooperative which , briefly explained ,
is formed by a group of people . avIio
put their money together to finance a
store. Each member has only one
-vote, regardless of tho number of
shares he 'owns. There is no credit
.given, At the end of the year each
consumer receives a refund in proportion to the amount he has purchased.
This refund is based on the profits of
tho store after the depreciation fund ,
.general overhead , interest on shares,
and educational expenses havo been
siibstractecl.
Tho second typo ,-r—th e credit co-op
is a 'boon to the small worlcingman
who cannot afford to save more than
twenty-five cents a weak. By using
the credit co-op as a 'bank, he can b orrow money from it and be charged
normal rates of interest .
Cooperatives havo been accused of
.being i\ form of Socialism or Coinmun isin . Thoy arc , but with one fundamental difference. In Socialism,
the principal thing is tho state ; in cooperatives , the individual Is predominant ,
Th o Un i t ed Stat e s has mad e slower
progress in the field of cooperatives
than the European countries',' because
our chuin stores, with their eflicierik
mana gement and cheap prices , aro
strong rivals with which European coopovivti.veu . do.not have to ' compote.. .

Council- Petitions Former German Reichstag Member
For Exam Reforms Will Be Here Monday For
- \- ;'
Asks Week's .Notice Of
Final Lecture Of Course
Hour Exams And Other
Minor Changes
The Student Council today sent a
petition, to the faculty requesting: that
hour- exams be assigned under new
methods of procedure in order to lessen the likelihood of several exams
on any single day.
The petition requests that a rale be
enforced whereby all hour exams
should be 'announced at least one
week prior to the date of the exam.
Anoxner practice m some departments which the Council hopes to see
stopped is that of taking up some minutes at the beginning of the honr to
write questions on the board. The
petition requests that all exams be
mim eographed or written on the board'
prior to the class. •
Other suggestions would have the
probable number of exams recorded
with the course description in the college catalogue , and keep the last week
of a semester free from hour exams
except over outside readings "which
would not be covered in the final
exams.
In. speaking of the petition , Nathanael Guptill , a member of the Co-mcil,
stated that it should mean most to
language and English students because of the large number of exams
in those courses. The full petition
appears on another page of today's
ECHO. ¦

34 Compete For
State Of Maine
Scholarships

Five Junior Women
Are Elected To
Gap And Gown
V. Gray, Towle, Chapman ,
N. Gray And Stone
Initiated At Assembly

Gerhart H. Seger, Refugee, ,
Will Discuss "Democracy
Versus Dictatorshi p

Gerhart 3_. Seger, former member
of the German Reichstag before Hitler, editor , author, and lecturer will
give the final lecture in the 1938-39
scries at the First Baptist church at
8:00 P. M., on Monday. His subject
is "Democracy vs. Dictatorship.3'
Mr. Seger was first elected to the
Reichstag in 1930 and served on its
committee '.. -on foreign relations. He
was re-elected on March 5, 1933, but
was arrested on March 12 by the
Nazis under the "Protective Custody "
Hitler provided for Social Democratic
members. The next period was spent
in jail and six months In the first
Nazi concentration camp Oranienburg near Berlin. In December, 1933, ,
he escaped to Czechoslovakia. Prom
his first hand experience Mr. Seger
is well qualified to speak on the Nazi
revolution in Germany.

Five members of the junior class
were elected to Cap and-Gown , the
honorary society for women, at women 's assembly on Monday, May 15.
Nannabelle Gxay, Barbara Towle,
Virginia Gray, Phyllis Chapman and
Eleanor Stone were, taken from the
audience and robed in caps and gowns
by the senior members of the society
as the induction ceremony took place.
Cap and Gown is the highest noxischolastie honor that can be given to
women at Colby. It was established
in 1935 to stimulate leadership and
enrich college life. Its secondary purpose is to become affiliated with the Writes and Leclnves After Escap e
During 1934 Mr. Seger lectured in .
national honoxary society, Mortar
Czechoslovakia,
Poland, Sweden, Eng( Continued on page 6)
land , Norway, France, and Switzerland. That same year he wrote his '
book, "Oranienburg, " which has been
translated in six European languages
and has a distribution there of 280,000 copies. Its title in the American
edition was "A Nation Terrorized."

Metzner To Give
Reading Of Thornton
Wilder At Forum

His Activity in U. S. A.

Mr. Seger came to this country in '
October,. 1934, as a visitor , went.hack / ,
to Europe in 1935, " and later came
here as an immigrant, and has taken :
out. his first paper for naturalization. „
He~$rars lectured "extensively in ~4&* of "V
the 48., states in the United States. At
present he is editor of the German
weekly newspaper, "Neue Volfcszei- '

Next Sunday evening at . 6:30
o'clock, in the vestry of the First Bap tist Church, the Reverend Harold C.
Metzner, pastor of the Methodist
Episcopal Church, will give a reading
of Thornton Wilder 's "' play entitled
"Our Town." Those who attend will
have an opportunity to pick the type
Thirteen Will Receive Full of program and speaker they would
And Half Tuition Scholar- like to have at forum meetings during
: ' .(Continued' on page, 6)
tlie next year, by filling out a novel
ship For Freshman Year questionnaire which has been prepared. This will be the last session of
Colby is keenly alive to its continuthe forum for the current - college
ing responsibility to the State in
year.
training future leaders. In order to
assure the benefits of college training
The recent Bowen Society election
to some of the Maine boys and girls
of exceptional promise every year,
named Ralph Delano , president;
the trustee established in 1930 the
7 Prince Beach , vice president; Betty '•
(Continued on page 6.)
Sweetser, secretary ; Ruth Moore,
treasurer, and James Poster, conn-.'

Delano To Head
Bowen Society

Seniors To Elect
For Class Day

Class Acts Tomorrow On
-Nominations For Parts
And Condon Medal
Senior . men and women will meet
in the chapel at ten o'clock tomorrow
morning, Thursday, to elect for Class
day parts and for the Condon modal
on the basis of a slate prepared yesterday by a nominating committee,
. To receive the Condon medal the
committee nominated Nathaimel Guptill , Loland Burrill , Wilson Piper ,
Donna deRochemont, and Elizabeth
Solie, One of these or a candidate
nominated from the floor of the class
meeting" will bo elected. A majority
vote is necessary.
For Class day parts -lominoes aro
Bomord Burbanlc, marsh al ; D onna
deRochemont , prayor; _ , Nathanael
Guptill , oration ; Ernestine Wilson,
p oem; Ev el y n Sh ort , ode; Robert
Ganders and Sally. Aldrich , awarding
of honors; Violet Hamilton , parting
address; Al Hunter, presiditjg ":offlc or.
T h e n ominatin g comm ittee wa s
composed of ono .senior J.reproach . fraternity and sorority, an d tlio non-fratern ity and non-sorority groups . Thoy
wore Leo Krosky, Al , tTu'nt or , Bortrand Rossignol , Victor Ma l ms , Wondiill Tarr, Pat M art i n , James Williams,
Wil son 'Piper , : Arlino Bamb or, Katharine Collin,,, Constance Averill, Helen
Gu pfcill i AlicVWhitohoiisa, an d Jctmotte Drlsl.6 ,
. v

¦
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Verein Eulenspiegel
Members Attend May
Festival At Boston

On Friday afternoon one full carload of Germanically inclined student s
rode down to the "Mai Fest" (May
Festival), sponsored by the Harvard
and Ra -lclifl' o German Clu'bs. In spi to
of a somewhat disconcerting flat tire,
the Colhy delegation arrived in time
for , supper Friday night. Besides
those above mentioned , the Wellesley
Gorman. Club was also represented,
After the supper Colby was officially
greeted by the Harvard Club, aft er
which I_adcliff"e and Colby put on German plays. Following this a Gorman
moving picture was shown.
Saturday was the big day of tlie
"Fest," The "various groups went out
to nn old German club on Jamaica
Plain , called tho "Boston Turin
Yerein, " This club has been in existence since, the Civil War. In the
afterno-y there was strolling, and
climbing nnd boating : in the country
near the Blue Hills region- A supper party Saturday evening was attended by several Harvard professors, Thomas Clohosy of Colby, '42,
spoko in German. A song-fest of German .songs' was held , followed by the
big event of the week-end , the dance.
p. Tho Colby delegates,carried out a
¦vplimtary schedule on Sunday,and returned Sunday evening. This was tlio
fir s t .gathering of its kind ,, and was
so successful tli at it is likoly to beheld
again n ext yoar , Those who attended
from Colb^w ero Mi'. Roman , adviser,
Itliocla Woi^/Rotty, Darling, Thomas
Clohosy, Alfred' Brown , and Henry
Davidson , .
,.
Tho club 'wi]l\%]]d Ufi ' /hml picnic
this weoloond,

ciior , •. . . .

' ¦' ' . .

Tlio Biology club heard Dr. Ordioriv o give a talk on morphological
color changes in fish at a meeting in
Coburn Hall , May 9. Tlie talk was
illustrated with lantern slides ma.de by
Dr. Ordioi ne during his studies oh the
relation of an animal' s color to his
environment.
. Tlie Bowen Society is planning' for
a picnic to be held Sunday, May 21.

;
'
,
'
'¦
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Camera Club Will
Take Bar Harbor Tri p
Over Week-End
President Mnchoon Stevens of the
Camera Club announced plans Cor tho v
annual Bar Harbor trip at a meeting >
last Monday night. Joseph C. Smith
addressed tho group on tho pictorial '
technique of Life magazine .
i
Tli o Bar Harbor trip will start at ,
noon on Saturday, May 27, and con- i
tinuo through Sunday nifirhV May 28. "
Leading Waterville by car , tho .grou p '
will drive directly to Mt. Dosort > •
Island .and up Cadillac Mountain,
j
. Early Sunday morning tho photog- j
raphers will climb Newport Mountain J '
an d po on to tho Boohivo. Lunch will '
bo eaten at San dy B each , an d tho n l'-V
tomoon will bo spent in walking and f
driving along tho shore drive,
•
[Tli o cost of tho trip is $2.50, Any? .
cam era fans who wish to . go should ]' ''
.sec ei fclior Machoon Stevens or ' Ccm- lj' .
stance Tillo y to make awangbraionts. } 1
¦
'
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Colby Last In State Track Meet;
Daggett Is High Point Man

By RALPH DELANO

Takes 11 Points Despite Leg meet record) ; second, Dolan , Bowdoin , 22 feet, 3 Ys inches; third, McInjury' As Hedges And
Carthy, Maine, 21 feet, 1 3-8 inches.
440 yard run: won by Hamblen,
Men Win Other Points

Bowd oin ; second, Young, Bowdoin;
third, Baldwin, Bowdoin. Tame, 50
3-5 seconds.
Hammer throw: won by Johnson,
Maine, 168 feet, 4% . inches; second,
Boulter, . Bowdoin, 161 feet, 1%
inches; third, Bennett, Maine, 155
feet, 10 inches.
100 yard dash : won by Pope, Bowdoin ; second, Daggett, Colby; third,
Maguire, Bowdoin. Time, 10 1-5 seconds.
High jum p : won by Webster, Bates,
6 feet, 1V2 inches (hew meet record) ;
second, Dolan, Bowdoin , 5 feet, 11
inches; tie for third among Reardon,
Bowdoin; Dexter, Maine; McCarthy,
Maine, and Coorssen, Bates, 5 feet,
7 inches.
Two mile run: won by Bridges,
Bates ; second , Wallace, Bates ; third ,
Blaisdell , Maine. Tim e, 9 minutes,
56 2-5 seconds.
120 yard high hurdles : won by
Allen, Bowdoin ; second, Rowe, Bowdoin ; third , McKenzie, Maine, Time,
15 3-5 seconds.
880 yard run: won by Smith,
Maine; second , Doubleday, Bowdoin ;
third, Pierce, Bates. Time, 1 minute,
56 seconds. (Equals meet re c ords).
Javelin throw : won by Melendy,
Bowdoin , 183 feet, I V a inches; second , Allen , Colby, 172 feet, % inch;
third, Connon , Bates, 159 feet, 6
inches,
220 yard low hurdles :won by Rowe,
Bowdoin; second , Allen, Bowdoin ;
third, Edwards, Bowdoin. Time, 24
3-5 seconds.
Pole vault : tie for first among
James, Bowdoin ; Leonard, Maine; and
Daggett, Colby. Height, 12 feet.
Discus : won by Dyer , Maine, 131
feet 5 inches; second , H odges , Colby,
129 feet, 7% inches; third Pratt,
Bowdoin, 125 feet, 4 3-8 inches.
Shot put: won by Dyer, Maine, 45
feet , 11% inches ; second , Eeardon ,
Bowdoin , 44 feet, 2 3-8 inches ; third ,
Hodges, Colby, 4 feet, 13/_ inches.
220 yard dash : won by Hamblen,
Bowdoin; second , Pope , Bowdoin ;
third , Adams, Bowdoin. Time, 21 4-5
seconds. (Equals meet record).
Freshman medley relay : won by
Bates (Nickerson , Paine , Sigsbee , Mabee) ; second , Bowdoin , (Hall , Brey,
Bowdoin , Hanson) ; third , Maine (Kelso, Garfmkle, Graham, Gateomb);
fourth , Colby (Warren , Pifield , Anderson , DiPompo). Timo, 3.44.

" . Colby 's hopes of leaving th«_r regular cellar position in the annual State
meet last Saturday were shattered as
Jolmny Daggett injured his leg in the
1(> 0 yard dash while trying to overcoone his setback of one yard for
jumping- the gun at the start of the
race. Bowdoin won the meet with
66 Vi points, Maine was second and
Bates third.
Daggett's inj ury, probably cost the
Mxile squad their third place in the
meet, because tlie Colby star ivas able
to clear only twelve feet in the pole
vault, an event in which he excells
ordinarily. Had Daggett been able to
place first in that event, Bates' scant
ab
quarter point lead would ^prob ly
have been unimportant. In -spite of
his injury, Daggett was high scorer
for the meet with a total of 11 points
in three events. Captain Carl Hodges
also made a fairly good account of
himself by placing second and third in
the discus and shot put respectively,
scoring four points. Allen scored
three points with a second in the javelin.
In the meet, two records were
broken and two more equaled, In the
trials Saturday morning, Johnny Daggett broke the broad jump record with
a.-breath taking; jump of 23 feet 3 3-8
inches. Daggett's jump was a good
foot ahead of any of the other jumps
in the meet. Webster of Bates broke
the record in the high jump by
clearing: 6 feet l 1/. inches. Smith of
Maine and Hamblen of Bowdoin
equaled the records in the 880 yard
run and 220 yard dash respectively.
As the experts predicted Bowdoin
easily won the meet with a total of
66% points, and Maine was second
with 32% points. Bates pulled the
surprise of the day by showing
enough power to score lS 1^ points,
taking third away from Colby who
was able to score only 18 points.
Double winners of the meet were
Hamblen, of Bowdoin, who won 'both
the 440 yard and 220 yard dashes,
Smith of Maine, who won both the
mile run. and the 880 yard run, and
Dyer of Maine , -who won both the discus and the shot put.
The summary :
Mile run:, won by Smith, Maine;
second , "Wallace , Bates; third , Hagstxom, Bowdoin. Time, 4 :30 4-5.
Running, broad jump : won by Daggett, Colby, 23 feet 2 3-8 inches ( new

MOLE-KICKS

Dakin Sporting Goods Co.
COLBY'S SPORT SHOP

NATION AL TENNIS WEEK

MAY 20 to 27
Racquets $2.50 up . Racquet Covers. Racket Presses 69c
Tennis Balls, Special 25c
Converse Tennis Shoes 56c
Racquet Restringing, Come in for an estimate

WEAK WHITE PALM
BEACH at the SPBING
$15.50
F0MALS

Busy

This week can stack up with any
of the year as being the busiest, from
the sports angle at least. There will
be no less than thirteen different contests in track, golf , tennis, and baseball. This includes three varsity baseball games.
Wii__ -Up
Next week will mark the wind -up of
most act ive competition , in college
sports. The State tennis meet will be
held in Orotic , May 25 and 26. The
State golf play-offs will be held at the
Aug usta Country Club , May 22 and
23.

Mites
Colby 's court mites, Charlie Lord
and Willie Pinansky, have both won
11 out of 16 matches piayed , which
is not a bad set of twin records. This
will automatically give the Frosh star,
Lord , his letter. Little Charlie has
not lost a match in the state so far
this year, making him a potential topnotcher in the State Series.

Mules Take Second Victory
From U. Of Maine; Score 4-2
Slattery Limits Bear To
Six Hits As Burrill Gets
Four Singles

Mules Lose By
Melendy Boner

Erratic Colby Play Helps
Bowdoin To Series
Victory; Score 7-5

Bowdoin gained' revenge on Col'hy
for their previous setback by turning
back the Mules in a very slow-moving
game at Seaverns Field last Friday by
a score of 7-5.
The Bears had two big innings, the
fourth and eighth, during which they
amassed all their runs. Corey started
the fourth with a long two-bagger
which -was followed by Dale's single,
driving the former home. Bh'kett
then fiied out to Burrill for the first
out. Fisher, however, drew a free
pass from tho erratic Hegan , Tucker
struck out for number two, but "Rabbit" Haire, leading state-series hitter
and incidentally a thorn in the Mule's
side all afternoon , slapped a wellplaced single into left to drive home
Dale and Fisher. Melendy completed
the onslaught with another single to
push Haire around for marker number four.

Forecast
The tennis team will weather the
graduation hazard intact , since there
is not a senior on the squad. Captain
Johnny Chaise and Coach. Mike Loebs
are look ing for an even stronger team
next yea r , since experience counts.
Me lendy Boner Useful to Polar
Cappy Dyer , who was a team mainBear
stay last year but who was ineligible
Although the men from Bowdoin
th is season , may ret urn to add pounded the pellet fairly consistentstrength to the rat her unbal anced ly, it -was the erratic play of Colby
squad.
that gave Haire and company the win-

Busy Week For Golfj
Baseball, Tennis Teams

With eight contests on the schedule ,
Colby's spring sports teams- will see
action this Thursday, Friday, Saturday, rounding out an arduous week
of competition. On Thursday, the
Jay vee baseball outfit will tangle with
Kents Hill on Seaverns Field. On Friday, Northeastern will be here to meet
the Blue and Gray diamond varsity,
New Hampshire's net team will oppose Colby 's court squad , and the varsity golf group will travel to Orono.
Saturday will see the track team oppose Norwich University, and Bates
will send three teams to "Waterville to
meet the Mules in tennis, 'baseball,
and golf.
Coach Roundy has a problem with
his pitching assignments i'or this week,
as the Mules had four games scheduled in eight days. Roundy will probably use Hal Hegan and Lop Hersey
for the encounters on Friday and Saturday, Joe Slattery having pitched
yesterday against Maine.
The track team will be without the
services of the stellar dash man ,
Johnny Daggett , whose specialties also
include the pole vault and the broad
jump. Daggett, who made a pew
state record in the broad ju mp last
Saturday, -will be out of competition
with a severe leg injury.
The golf outfit , under Captain Gardiner Gregory, will bo seeking its first
victory of the season in its two
matches. The Mule linksters have been
unsuccessful to date in their efforts
to chalk up a marker in the win colum n,
The Mule netaters with Charley
Lord , Captain John Chase , and Willie
Pinansky, as the standouts, will be
out for their first victory on the college courts , after having- dropped two
5-4 decisions to Tufts and Bowdoin.
Tho ; Mules , last week, beat the University of Maine not team , C—3.

ning runs.
Oakely Melendy, Polar Bear outfielder, pulled the prize "boner " of
the day, 'but it won the old ball game.
He started to steal third with the
"hot corner " already occupied , but
the Mules in an attempt to cut off
either runner bungled the whole play
and both runners scored the deciding runs.
Colby's runs came in the first,
fourth , fifth , and sixth innings. Cocaptain Allen led the local attack with
two hits in three attempts.
Tucker, Polar Bear flinger , pitched
nice ball in holding Colby to seven
bingles. "Rabbit" Haire, Bowdoin
second sacker , was great. After Hying out to Allen in left field for his
first out , he smacked the apple with
lust thereafter for four straight
singles , Bowdoin

Haire , 2b
Melendy, If ___
Haldanc, c
White , cf
Corey, lb
Dale , 3b
Birkett, rf
Fisher, ss
Tucker , p
Totals

ab r bh po a
5 2 4 2 2
3 1 2 2 0
4 0 0 G 1
5 0 1 2
0
5 1 2 11 1
4 1 1 1 3
3 1 0 1 0
2 1 0
2 5
4 0 0
0 2

35 7
Colby
ab i
Raneourt , rf , lb 4 2
Hatch , c
4 1
Burrill , 3b _ _ - _ _ 1
Allen, If
3 0
Maguire , cf
3 0
Peters, ss
4 1
Gru'ber , lb
1 0
Slattery, rf x- 1 0
Leonard , 2b
3 0
Hegan, p
2 0
Laliberte , y _ -_ 1 0

10 27 14
bh po
1 4
1 4
1 2 6
2 3
0 2
1 0
0 10
0 0
1 2
0 0
0 0

a
0
5

e
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
2
2

Joe Slattery, sensational freshman
hurler, limited Maine to six well scattered hits as the Mules collected a 4-2
verdict at the expense of Chick, Soderquist, and Mann, Maine twirlers at
Alumni Field, yesterday.
Oolby scored one in the second
when Slattery walked, was sacrificed
to second , and scored when Drew
bungled Leonard's 'houndcr to ; short,
In the fifth the Rounclymen garnered two more markers as a result of
four straight hits after two men were
out. Burrill beat out an infield hit to
short, Allen doubled to center for the
only extra base blow of the game,
Raneourt singled to center, and Slattery single to left. Maguire . flied
out to Whitten to end tho assault.
In the seventh Colby brought tho
total up to four as a result of singles
by Allen and Maguire and a passed
ball.
"Bus" Burrill whaled tlie old apple
for four lusty singles to lead the Mule
attack. In the field he proved equally efficient by accepting seven chances
without a miscue. Other big stickers
for the day were Allen,'Raneourt , and
Maguire for Colby while Norton and
Drew accounted for five of Maine's
six hits. •
M ai n e sco r ed "both' runs in the
seventh and eighth innings. In the
eighth a temporary wild streak on
Slattery's part permitted, the Bear 's
final marker. He hit Whitten for the
second time, Goodrich reached first
on a scratch hit, and a wild pitch permitted a Maine score. Here, he tightened up, however, and Maine finished
behind the eight ball.
Colby
ab r bh po a
4 0 0 0 1
Peters, ss
4 0 0 6 2
Hatch , c
5 1 4
3 4
Burrill, ' 3'b
Allen ,. If -__ .
. 4 .. 2 . 2 0 0
5 0 2 4 0
Eancourt, rf
Slattery, p
4 1 1 0 4
Maguire, cf
5 '0 2 0 0
5 0 1 2
2
Leonard , 2b
4 0 0 12 1
Gruber , lb

______

Totals
Norton , cf
Clark, rf
Whitten , 3b
Goodrich , lb
Gerrish , If
Anderson , c
Chick, p _
Black, 2b
Smith, 2b
Drew, ss
Soderquist, p
Mann, p
x Encknam ¦
xx Harris

40
Maine
ab
5
3
2
3
3.
4
_ 3
2
1
4
0
0
1
1

4 12 27 U
r bh
. 0 3
0 0
0 0
1 1
0 0
0 0
0 0
0 0
1 0
0 2
0 0
0 0
0 0
0
0

po a
1 0
1 0
2 2
11 0
0 0
7 0
1 4
2 0
1 1
1 3
0 0
0 0
0 ¦()
0 0

e
0
Totals
._ - 32 2 6 27 10
1 x—Batted for Soderquist in ninth.
0
xx—Ban for Bucknam in 8th.
0 0 Oolby
0 1 0 0 2 0 1 0 0—4
0 . 0 Maine
0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0—2
1 0
1 0 oc -OTT ' „ , ¦ t o.n -.....,, ' ipeao
0 0
0 1
4 0
0 0

E3m €§tw j

; H®ft&rifffsgp j

Totals
30 5 7 27 17 2
x—Batted for Grubor in 8th.
y—Batted for Hegan in Oth,
Bowdoin -.- 0 0 0 4 0 0 0 8 0—7
Colby
1 0 ' 0 1 2 1 0 0 0—5
Boothb y & Bartlett Co.
Two base hits, Corey, Burrill , Raneourt , Melendy. Stolen bases, Hatch ,
GENERAL INSURANCE
Peters , Leonar d, Haire, -VEelondy 3, o
'
o
IW>
~t/ll»
»-%mr „-.iii i, mu ni *r+wmMm *.1
n^g iu
> w_— »»w.
iv * i_»-*yi
185 Main St.
Waterville, Me Haldano. Sacrifice hits , Fisher , Hegan , Hatch. Sacrifice flics , Ma guir e,
Baso on balls, Tucker, 5, Hegan 5.
Stru ck o ut , Tuck er 4, Hegan 7. Passed
ball , Haldano. Wild Pitches , He gan "Shirts Done As Mon Like Thorn "
and Tucker. Hit by pitcher , by Hegan (Haldano). Umpires , McDonough
45 Main Street
Tel. 145
an d Gibson. Time , 2.10.

I 6 Fast Alleys

Waterville Steam Laundry

Donald R. Michaud's

"Where Colby Men Meet "
Pa ey, '27

Ludy, '21

William Levine and Sons

Main Street
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Esso Servicente r
Tel . Waterville, 703
College Avenue

Opposite Colby Colleg e
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Library Associates
Give Set Of
Books To Libe

—

,

You're Out! — Scene On Seaverns Field Any Day Now

'

,.
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The Library is very fortunate to
have received a set of volumes which
represent a very valuable and important addition to the works on bibliography which it already possesses.
This purchase has been made possible
through the cooperation of the Colby
Library Associates. Sabin's Dictionary ' of Books Relating to America
originally published in the first part
of the second half of the nineteenth
century is the standard work in its
field.
Joseph Sabin, who commenced this
anfinished work, possessed wide
knowledge of American bibliography.
It is said that he crossed the Atlantic
no less than twenty-five times to obtain material during the progress of
this compilation. Before his death
in 1881 he had completed little more
than half of the listing of Americana
which is represented by the twenty
volumes which have just been received.
The completion of the task has been
undertaken by Mr.
Wilberforce
Eames, the distinguished biliographer of the New York Public Library.
The set of books, better known as
Bibliotheca Americana, is to be placed

on the reference shelves shortly.
These 'books should be of especial interest to students majoring in American History.

Lambda Chi Alpha
Entertains Mother's
Club Saturday
In keeping with Mother's Day, the
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity was
host to about twenty-five mothers of
members of that fraternity Saturday
evening at the fraternity house on
College avenue. The mothers met in
their annual Mothers' Club meeting
and the following were elected officers
for the ensuing year : Mrs. LeRoy
Fitch , president; Mrs. Charles Dolan,
Machias, vice president; Mrs. Albert
Parsons , "Waterville , treasurer ; and
Mrs. Fred Rose, secretary. After the
brief business meeting the men of the
fraternity entertained with songs and
instrumental music. Ernest Harvey,
'40, extended the welcome to the
mothers and friends , and G. Ellis
M ott , '39, acted as master of ceremonies.
At the conclusion of the entertainment Mrs. Phillip Hall, of Waterville,
who has been house mother for the
Lambda Chi's for the past twentythree years, was presented with a gift
in token of appreciation of her untiring services to the fraternity during that time.
Among those present from out of
town were: Mr. and Mrs. Orville Harvey, Greenville ; Mrs. Earl Thompson ,
Greenville; Mr. and Mrs. Robert Canders, Greenville; Miss Marjorie Ganders, Portland; Mr . and Mrs! Noble
Fisher , Fall River, M assa chus etts ;
Mrs. Randall Maxwell , and Mrs.
Marian Powers, Good "Will.
Sunday morning the fraternity men
with the mothers and guests attended
the Mothers' Day services at the First
Baptist Church.

Hav e Your Th emes, Book Reports.

Theses and Notes Expertly Typed
Special Rate for College Rtudenta
MISS J-OUISE M. HIGGINS
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER
44 Main St.,
* J
Phono 406
WATERVILLE, ME.
Rei . 551.J
A Local Cleaner

The Waterville Dry Cleaners

Circful Wo rk
ervice
Which Satisfies"
"S
(Only th© finest products used in our
cleaning process)
From 3 Hour Service up

Tel. 277 62C Temple St.
Phone 212*W : V

Rose's Flower Shop
over McLellan 's;
Corsages Our Specialty

Campus Problems To
Be Discussed At
SCA Retreat

Bowdoin Student Tells Math
Club Of ''Finite Distances"

International Relations Club
To Elect Officers; Brodie To
Speak At Last Meeting

At The Microphone

At the meeting of May 8, George
Hill, of Bowdoin, spoke to the MathLast Monday witnessed an inter estThe last meeting of the Internaematics Club , on "Finite Distances." i ing program of news hy the ColbyThe Student Christian Association Mr. Hall has been studying this sub- co-ed, Barbara Skehan ; men 's happen- tional Relations club will be held on
has planned for a cabinet retreat, ject in connection -with the work he ings with. Fred Ford ; and sports dope Thursday evening, May 18, at 7 :30
Tuesday, May 24- The attitude of intends to do next year. Mr. Hill also with Hal Seaman. « Miss Skehan in- o'clock in the Alumnae Building. At
the students towards world events and introduced a form of calculus, new to troduced Mrs. Ervena Smith, Alum- this time, the election of officers for
campus problems will be discussed in Colby students, called "finite distance nae Secretary and in charge of the the coming year will be held ; therethe afternoon with Conrad Swift and calculus. "
campaign for the women's union at. fore, all members are urged to attend.
Donna deRochemont as leaders. In
The speaker of the evening will be .,
The members of the club decided at New Oolby, who told of the progress Mr. David Brodie, '42 , who will speak
the evening- Harley Bubar and Nannaof the campaign. She forecast an
belle Gray will lead the discussions on the meeting that the executive board early announcement of the comple- on "What Is England Going To Do
what the Christian Association can do should nominate officers and draw up tion of pledges covering the cost of With Palestine?" Mr. ' Brodie has lived
a schedule of meetings and programs
in Palestine for . two years and is well
on the campus.
for next year. After the meeting re- the new buildings that will serve as qualified to speak on this subjec tPlans are already under way for
freshments were served and those the centre for , co-ed activities at the
the Embassy next year. Edward Jeni- present
new college.
j oined the members of the
son is in charge of the committee.
Next week at 7:15 P. M., it is
German club in a series of Folk
They will meet with the faculty this dances.
hoped that Herr Seger , former Rich- M.I.T. Records Laboratory
week to decide upon a date and some
stag representative, who is now exof the minor arrangements.
iled from Germany, and on tour of Sounds For Old Grads
^
this country, will be able .to be presJohn Hawes has been elected by the Murray Debate On War
Cambridge,
Mass.—:(AGP)—Old
executive committee of the S. C. A.
ent to speak briefly. Dr. Herbert grads of Massachusetts ' Institute of
to head the Social Action Committee Referendum Thursday Ni ght Libby, who is in charge of his activi- Technology who long for the noises
.
for next year.
The annual Murray Prize debate ties while a guest at Colby, has inti- they helped to create when they were
will be held in tlie college chapel at mated that it will undoubtedly be students in the Institute's, many lab-Columbia University psychologists 7:30 P. M., tomorrow, Thursday night possible to have Herr Seger on the oratories are going to hear these
have conducted experiments which on a proposition making' a referendum weekly hour.
sounds again whenever they gather
prove that gum-chewing typists work of the people necessary before the
for alumni meetings.
harder than the non-chewers.
United States can declare war.
Student commuters at MassachuTo satisfy the many longings exA special Cornell University sound
setts
State
College
travel
14
miles
,000
pressed by them, Professor Charles Ei
Nathanael Guptill, Dwight Sargent,
truck is touring the country making
every week.
.
Locke has just completed; a: series; of
and
Harry
Cohen
will
present
the
afrecordings of the "voices" of rare
recordings
of laboratory sounds. "\V e
firmative
side.
Ernest
C.
Marrier
Jr.,
,
birds.
believe we've caught about every Mt
Flint
Taylor
and
Wilson
Piper
,
supA Charlie McCarthy for President
QUALITY FOOTWEAR of atmosphere that there is, without
port the stand that no reierendum
Club has been organized at Lynchattempting to 'can' the laboratory
AlwaysCorrectly Style
•on war amendment should be added
;
burg College.
odors so dear to the hearts of the
to the Constitution.
The telescope of the University of
Eti(lkoti >Johi.soi - Shoe chemical ¦ engineer
," Professor Locke
The prize is $100 which will be
¦ ¦ • '. .¦ . . '
Texas McDonald observatory could .
'
says.
' - ' -yy ^ ' - y - i : Store
photograph a man 3,000 miles away, divided with $75 going to the winning
team and $25 to the losers.
if it wasn 't ior the earth's curvature.

SIORTH EHSTERn UHIUGRSITV
ICHOOL 0/ In III DAY PROGRAM . . . Three Years
EVENING PROGRAM . . . Four Years

A mini mum of two years of college work required
ior admission.
A limited number of scholarships available to
college graduates.
Admits men and women.

LL.B. Degree conferred.
47 Mt. Vamon. St., Boston
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Announcement for Prospective Law yers

Peabody Law School announces that under authority or the Mnine Legislature It is
now nceeptiiiK students as candidates for tho degree of Bncholor of UawB, which will'
bo conferred upon tho sutlafiictoiy completion of a throo year course In law ot said
school.
A standard law course is giv«n on a fall day timo schedule, with competent ' instructors, using the Harvard case method.
Admission to tho school Is limited to thoso who havo completed not lens, than two
yonrs of oolloflro tralniw, having orse-hnlf tho credits for a bachelor's degree in «,ropui>
able four year college, It is preferred , whore possible, thnfc ( tho applicant for admission shall have completed his college course.
The Legal Profession In Maine bolts now particularly to tho colleges of our etnto
for a regular but conservative Increase in the momliorship of tho Bar, To provide
this reasonable annual increment and to utilize to tho best advantage the facilities of:
the small law school and to provide classes of a slzo most suitable for tho enso method
oC instruction , wo doslro to register approximately fi fteen student* in tlio First Year
Olnss this fall. It would ho appropriate if the Maine colleges woro uniformly represented, Our ideal would bo attained with three from Bowdoin , three from Dates,
throo from Colby, three from tho University of Maine, throo from Portland Junior
Collogo.
Write for a catalogue.

Address , PEABODY LAW SCHOOL

Noar StalG H°UBfl

110 Exchange Street, Portland , Maine
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CITY JOE PRINT

Tel. 207
Savin gs Bank Buildin g; Waterville , Me.
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College Out line Series
Complete - Concise - Authoritat ive

Improves Ma*Its

Simplifies Studies

Colby College Bookstore .

Chnmp lhi Hall /

Room 12
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College Democracy

...

..The Student Council's petition on hour examinations is a fine example of democracy at work.
The grievances centering around the examinations
have heen extent for some time. In student conversation, in the ECHO'S Gladiator Column and in
fraternity meetings students opinion has been
aroused. Class and fraternity groups urged their
representatives to look into the matter and make
the students' grievance articulate.
The action has been taken ,. The process was
slow for representative government in its effort
to'.!treat fairly the majori ty of the governed is always slow.
• The petition, reasonable, and in proper form
now goes to the executive body for veto or ratific4jtion. Intelligence and the spirit of cooperation,
both of which are essential to any democracy, demand that this proper appeal of the students' representative body be accepted or that better
methods for the elimination of the extent grievances be presented.

The Colby Citizen

...

Negative criticism is the simplest and the most
prevalent form ; it takes little intelligence and no
thought to "beef" and "gripe " albout the conditions under which one exists. ...
' "Why can't we have a central eating place?"
"Why can't we have a place where men and women
can study together?"
"Why aren't the tennis courts kept up, better,
or why can't the team have more tennis balls to
use ?" "Even in my high school we had. new nets
and tapes every year."—You hear it everywhere.
But what thrills my heart is that in almost every
group of this sort there is a student who points
out that the criticism is not justified. He is an affirmative spirit who appreciates the huge task that
is facing the college administration. He does not
lash the group for their lack of appreciation : he
is no moral zealot, and the group thinks no less of
him when he has loft it.
He shows, most times without realizing it, that
their criticism is merely conversation—criticism
for criticism's sake. v He leaves the group member
with a now thought .' 'that-Colby ' will move forward
despite his "beefing " because where his apprecia, tion lacks, others' will carry on. And he feels also
that his situation is not nearly as bad as he was
trying to make himself believe. He begins to see
something to praise and to work for ; he has met
the Colby Citizen, the incarnation of Colby spirit,
i

Dear Gladiator :
The faculty has been taking a good deal of riding lately concerning the present system , of hour exams. May I
add a small two bits worth concerning the varying systems
of ranking used hy the different professors? Each professor has his own idea of just how much work is represented by a mark of "A."
In point, let me proceed with Professor Blank of the
Early Grecian Sign Language Department. Professor
Blank goes on the principle that it is a physical and mental impossibility for a student to achieve the rank of "A."
He believes that "A" signifies p erfection , a state not to
be reached in this mortal toil. Hence all his quizzes are
ranked no higher than 90, and all of his hour exams receive no higher mark than a "B" plus. Now let us consider Prof essor Swizzt of another department. Professor
Swizzt believes that a mark of "A" simply means a very
excellent piece of work by the student, the work heed not
necessarily be perfect.
My reaction to all of this is: why don't yon get together, gentlemen? Isn't it rather necessary that, since we
evidently must have a system of ranking, the marks we
receive should all be given on the same basis?
Down with pedigogical idosyncrasy !
D. E. R.

TODAY'S HISTORY
By SPENCER WINSOR

Last week the people of the world followed more
speeches and announcements in. an effort to determine
their fate. Neville Chamberlain, speaking to the Commons, said that Britian would guarantee Turkey against
aggression in (1) the Balkans, (2) the Eastern Mediterranean, and (3) Near East. Italian Count Ciano and
German Joachim von Ribbentrop announced that an all
embracing military alliance would be signed by the axis
partners this month. That blackened the peace horizon
for a few days for Britain and France had hoped that
Rome, seeing a strong entente arraigned against her,
would draw away from Hitler's Reich.

A^New Movie Cycle Has Begun,
Glorif ied Westerns Are Latest Rage
by Emanuel K. Fruch t
Years ago we used to save our
nickels and dimes to see our favorite
cowboy heroes during the usual Saturday afternoon matinee for children.
Today, we pay the regular adult's
price and see a new type of glorified
western that is essentially the same
thing. And, I wonder if we didn't enj oy the old straightforward cowboy
picture more than these new dressedup westerns. Jesse James, Oklahoma
Kid, Union Pacific and Dod ge City are
all examples of the latest H ollywood
rage. We must have bigger and better pictures ; it seems that the more
shooting the better for all concerned
—with the possible exception of the
moviegoing public. Our old-fashioned
do-nothing sheriffs have given way to
handsome, swashbuckling sheriffs such
as Errol Flynn, and our hero Joel
McCrea will save the Union Pacific
from the Indians and the "bad men"
—or else. However, we must not forget that we are seeing movies and
that there is no such a thing as "or
else" in any production coming out of
Hollywood.

dienees and that any deviation from
the standardized movie formula might
result unfavorably in decreased boxoffiee receipts. However, movies like
"Life of Louis Pasteur" and "Emile
Zola" proved that movie audiences
will gladly go to see something
worthwhile if these better pictures are
only produced ;. These two movies
showed Hollywood at its best and a
few pictures of this calibre would
make up for many of the equally expensive grade B pictures. It doesn't
matter whether a million dollars or
only half a million was spent in making a picture because it is the final
result that ultimately counts.
During the past three months, the
finest movies that I saw were Pgymalion, Grand Illusion and

The

Lady-

Vanishes—and the most unusual
thing about these three pictures is the
fact that they were all produced
abroad. Five years ago, English
films were definitely inferior to those
produced in America, but the English
have been working diligently during
the past years improving their produet so that it is now a serious competitor of ours.
We have been
doing during this time practically
nothing - in the
way
of
new
techniques, and we
have
been
content to rest with our easily won
laurels, supposedly secure in the assumption that the best movies still
come from dear old Hollywood. It
seems that the foreign countries are
beginning to threaten our once worldwide empire of the movies. The
Legion of Decency stirred Hollywood
into cleaning up its pictures. Perhaps
a new "stab in the back" supplied by
an intelligent theatre-going public is
necessary to really make this year the
greatest in movie history, and not another year which merely turned out
to be a press agent's paradise.

This year has been widely advertised as the motion pictures greatest
year. The brand of motion pictures
that have thus far appeared this year
do not seem to live up to this ambitious prediction. From the box-office
standpoint, these movies might be doing well, but almost one out of every
two moviegoers, according to carefully made tests, would go to the movies
regularly no matter what movie or
movies were-'being shown. The movies
Mu ssolini Speaks
may thus count on half their regular
However, at Turin, Sunday, Mussolini again surroundattendance, but they should try to do
ed the German-Italian relations with that particular aura j
something
to appeal to the other half
of mystery that is so peculiar to the speeches of the axis ,
which
is
the
more discriminating
partners. • II Duce said that a war over European prob- 1
group of theatre patrons.'
¦
lerns "at present" is not justified. Bxtt what does II Duce
mean by the phrase "at present?" Until he is ready? Until ] The producers say that their movies
he and Herr Hitler have completed the examination of are made to suit the tastes of their autheir border defences and have formally signed their mili- !
tary alliance? Then, too, it is not a "plain " war but a
war that will lead to a "universal event" that is not justitified. Maybe a little, localized war against Yugoslavia :
1
OF THE WEEK
!
or against Hungary would be permissible. We don't
know. Our dictators are "double-talk" artists and liars.
SENIORS
If they can keep the rest of the world guessing—if .they
An important meeting of the Senior
The sociology class in Poverty and
can hide the point of their next move then half the battle class Thu rsd
ay at 10.00 in the chapel. Dependency made a first hand study
is won.
Men. and women.
of Maine state system for training
Guarantees
delinquent
boys when they were the
The formula is so simple and so far so successful. Of
guests
of
the
school Saturday morncourse, there are two ways to oppose this. One is to try READIN G KNOWLEDGE EXAMIing
and
afternoon.
to guess on what front the aggression will strike; the
NATION S IN FO REIGN
The luncheon prepared and served
other to guard every front. . Until this week it appeared
LAN GUAGES
by
the students of the school was a
that England was continuing a guessing policy. She guarThe Readi ng Knowledge Examinavery
practical demonstration of the
anteed the boundaries of Greece when Italy threatened ; tions in French , German , Greek , and
excellent
training given to boys who
she guaranteed the independence of Poland when Ger- Latin will _e held on Monday, May
many threatened ; she guaranteed the boundaries of Rou- 22, at 3 P. M. Students who wish to are for the most part of high school
mania when Roumania said that she was threatened. But take these examinations this semester age. An inspection of the buildings
the weakness of this- system of guarantees was that Eng> should present themselves promptl y and grounds further convinced the
class that a State institution can be
land could not get reinforcements and supplies to either at this time as follows :
conducted
with an efficiency which
Poland or Roumania- before their boundaries were crossFor French: Men in Coburn 32;
compares favorably with any institued. These gaps in the sytsem were filled last week by Women in Champlin 32.
a Polish-Russian agreement which will enable war supplies
For German , Greek , and Latin: tion public or private. The members
of the class making the trip to South
to pour from the Soviet into Poland , and hy the British Men and women in .Chemical 24.
Portland were Ruth Blake, Jean
treaty with Turkey which will'enable England to assist
Bridges , Marjorie Chase, Elizabeth
Roumania by shipping troops and supplies through the
PO WDER AND WIG
Doran , Elliot Drislco, Lillian Healy,
previously closed Dardanelles. Those agreements preThere will be a brief meeting of Priscilla Jones, John Morrison , Ann
view a treaty of guarantees to be negotiated between the
U. S. S. R. and Great Britain in the near future ; M. the P owder i\nd Wi g Dramatic Society Simpson, Mindella Silverman, ElizaPotemkin , vice commisar for foreign affairs will meet M. in the Workshop at 7:30 P. M., Th urs- b eth Solie, Frances Stobie, Constance
Bonnet and Lord Halifax noxt Monday. England and day night. AU members are request- Tilley and Professor Morrow.
France will probably guarantee the whole of Russia 's ed to be present.
W. W. H all ,
western front. If such a treaty can be brought about ,
Pr esident.
Chamberlain, Daladier, and Stalin may utter with Mussolini, "On tho eternal success of certain guarantees. "
Either Mussolini or one of the other three is mistaken—
the future will judge .
Friday night , tho annual spring
dance of Alpha Rho chapter of tho
Lambda Chi Alpha fraternity, will
feature the music of Boh Gloason and
The Arts Club presented a piano his orchestra , who have jus t finished
recital by Mr. Eugene Price, Monday a most successful engagement in Bosafternoon , to members of the faculty ton, and havo recently returned from
"One of the most common assumptions about educa- and students. Among tho selections a tour of Pennsylvania. The danco
t i on i s that it must tako it s color fr om its environm ent , Mr , Price played were the Bach will bo hold at the Lalcowood Country
and , sorvo those wants on which society is- most acutely Chorale, Jesu Joy of Man 's Desiring, Club in Skowhegan, an d is in char ge
conscious at the moment. If this wero really true, there an1, 'by Bauer, tho B Major Prelude of Russell M. Birtwistlo.
would be no reason to speak of a liberal education today, from the Well Tempered Clavichord ,
Assist in g on the soc ial comm ittee
for th e contem p orar y world is not organize d around f or ces Solfcgiotto by C. H. P. Bach , the A avo William II. Martin , Edward H,
directed toward freedom. " Brown University 's Presid ent minor Prelu d e , Bach-Liszt , the first Jon ison , and Donald J. .LaGnssoy. Tho
Henry M, Wriston believes that "when the state is su- mov em ent of tho M ozart Sonata in A , evening will feature tho original arpremo , liberal education is impossible, ''
tho Schu b ert Im p r om p tu in G min or , rangement of "Tho' Sweetheart of
"Now what is a cu ltured man ? I would say a cultured the Black Key Etude and the Butter- Lamb da Chi" ' as arranged by 1 Bob
man is one who soos things in thoir proper perspective, fly Etudo of Chopin , a Macdowoll Gloason,
who has a sense of relative values of things and men , whvo Proludo from tho First Piano Suito,
Tho' patrons and patronesses aro
is ablo to separate the true from tho false , and who pos- and two pieces composed by Mr. Price , profossor and Mrs. Addison Pond ,
sesses those qualities that make a woll-balancod mind. " Tho Sea, and Tonight,. Mr. Price show- Profossor and Mrs. Gilbert P. Loobs,
President William 0. Hotchkiss of Rensselaer Polytech- ed groat technical skill and apprecia- Mr , and Mrs. Alfred Mudgo, McCoy,
nic Institute ro-deflnos what United States colleges and tion in. his interpretation of tho e^ont Miss Edna Wovzel ,, Mr. Bradford
universities- should produce.
composers.
Hutchins, nnd Mrs. Phillip Hall.

NOTICES

QUOTABLE QUOTES

Arts Club Entertains
With Piano Recital

Sociology Class Visits
State School For
Delinquent Boys

Gleason To Play At
LCA Lakewood Dance

. i

Student Council Hour Exam Petition
As a result of a d efinit e f eelin g on the p art of a lar ge number

of th e student hpdy that our present hour exam system, or lack of
sy stem , is unf air an d in a d eq uat e we hav e corr esp onded with other
institutions with the idea of seeing how the problem is met in other
places. We have not found much hope in that direction, as any plan
of systematised regulation involves a restriction in choice of courses
on th e . p art of th e stu d ent whi ch we feel woul d be more un p op ular
than the present system here.
However, we do believe that . 'a' <f ew ref orms should be instituted
at least partially to destroy the evils of our present system :
' 1. We feel that no hour exam should be given without at least
a week's notice. There is a rumor that such a rule exists, but it is
not o bs erve d , f or we hav e found several instan ces in which stu de nts
have liad two exams in one day, on e o f wh i ch wa s ann ounc e d onl y at
the preceding meeting of the class. This rule of course could he
waived with the mutual consent of professor and class, but we feel in
general it is not unreasonable to ask the professor to give such notice,
and we petition the setting and enforcing of such a rule.
2. Another objection to our system is the giving of hour exams
in th e last week of a sem ester over material which is simply c overed
a gain in th e, final a week later. We ask that no hour exams be given
in the last two weehs of any semester over the same subject matter
to be covered in the final. Some professors give exams in outside
reading in last weeks while their finals cover lectures, and these would
'be permissable.
3. We also feel that in the annual catalogue there should " appear in the description of each course the approximate number and
type of hour exams to be given in the semester. The number, as they
are usually evenly spaced , would give the student an idea as to how
they would be arranged in his schedule, an d he would h a ve a ch ance
to take this element into account in,choosing courses. The type of
exams (whether oral or written, objective , comprehensive, or essay)
would be of obvioiis interest to the student.
4.

same time allowing no time for last minute¦ scribbling after the hell.
We ask that any examination, which takes into account tinie of writing, or in which credit will be deducted for unfinished work , be ei ther
passed out on paper or written on the 'board before the beginning of
the period in which it is given.

East Lansing, Mich.— (ACP)—No

matt er wh at other s ma y thin k , there's

one Michigan State College professor who believes in—and heeds—the
power of the press.
When a column ist f or the cam p us
newspaper, the N ews , call ed att ention
a ¦BIMWlMIMB gWIIIWWWHMWIBBWHIl

ywca

lexlngtonat53d , newyork , wick 2-4500
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Waterville's Moat
Beautiful Theatre
SAT., MON., TUES.
MAY 20-22-23

Say it

• Special Course for Collogo
|
|Women opens in Now York and
B
Boston, September 26, 1939.

Tel. 467-W — 467R

I
H
H
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FRI. & SAT., MAY 19-20
Double Feature Show !
Roy Rogers '

In

"SHINE ON
HARVEST MOON"
and
"UNDERCOVER AGENT"
with
Russell Gleason
Also

1
I
I

« AT NEW YORK SCHOOL ONLY
—same course may bo started July
10, preparing ioi early placom onl.
Also Ono and Two Year Courses
for preparatory and high school
graduates.
BOSTON '. . 90 Marlborough Street

|
NEW YORK . . . 230 Parle Avonuo
I

ICATHASU^ E GIBBS
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1
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Added—Charley Chase Comedy
Cartoon and News
WED., THURS., FRI.
MAY 24-26.26
2 Now Features

2nd Bi g Hit
'
. "PRIDE . OF THE NAVY"
Jamoa Dunn
Rochollo I-hidson

WED. & THURS , MAY 24-25
Double Feature Program 1
Dorothy Lamour
in
"ST. LOUIS BLUES"
and
"KING OF CHINATOWN"
with
Anna May Wong
riirift Matinee
1 f t- *
AUt
EVERY TUES.I
Pl ay SCREENO Ev er y
MON. & WED, EVENINGS
$28 FREE CASH PRIZES
Plus GIANT $50 OR MORE I
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Stylish Dresses v
For Campus Wear
Young in Outline
Flattering in Color
$5o98
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Youthful and vibrant dresses
fashioned in multicolor prints,
cre p es , al p acas , sheers , with
every important new fashion

The smaller waist , the p uffed

sleeves, the new "littl e girl"
fashions , fuller skirts, all play n
new part in favored fashions for
Summer.
You will easily cho-ose the style
and the color you like from this
interesting group.
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(Ba sement and 2nd Floor)
Other Interesting: Groups
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2.98, 10.98 to 22.50
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Washable Dresses

SERIAL & CARTOON

MON. & TUES., MAY 22-23
Joan Crawford
in
"THE ICE FOLLIES"
and
"INSIDE STORY"
with
Michael Whalen

-1„

B
• Aslc College Course Secretary
B
for "Results," a booklet of intor¦
esting placement information, and
1 illustrated catalog.

Mitchell's Flower Shop

144 Main St.

^

9
When 556 women from 171 colleges enroll foi secretarial training
H
a
at Katharine Gibbs, this trend is
H
significant to all forward-looking
D
collogo women. Today secretarial
1 training is prerequisite ior bottar .
B
secretarial positions. A college
H
education combined with Gibls
training readily opens doors to
|
H
pleasant, profitable positions.

THE STUDENT COUNCIL.

school

-

COLLEGES

Respectfully,

ballard

'l

FROM 171

scheduling- hour exams.. We are convinced that by the extension of
this cooperation between students and faculty and by the adoption
of the above suggestions hour exams can be made less objectionable
for all concerned.

with Ours"

J ,-

r
At the f ollowing class -sessioti he-T to Dr. W. A. Fabian's bad haoit of
keeping his hygiene clas ses overtime , a pp eared with th e clock , and' this an-V _,, "
¦
he immediately took steps to oremedy nouricement: "It co st me $1.29, which - < "•
was 15 cents more than I took in. - ,• r
the fault.
But it'll be worth it jtf there are no ,..
At the next class meeting he anmore
complaints."
nounced there w oul d b e n o furth er

Professor Buys Clock
Afte r Campus Paper
Obj ects To Overtime

We express our appreciation to that majority of professors

Intensive -I'/z mos. course for / / f f gl 8l 7 ~ ^ college women opens Sept- 5. r ^Te ^A
Enroll now, Also summer c'ilss'^Bw^v
Shorthmul & Typing. Inqnire,S^Ph xVv'' 'When y ou say it with f lowers,

tiii w !
¦-n

-

„

Emery-Brown Company

wh o tak e into a c c ount th e w ishes a n d ob li gations of th ei r classes in

{^% |
-Q> L. j
C

i.. ' '
„

Over a dozen members of the cause for complaint—and then proStud ents now have th e p robl em of
cla sses in economi c geolo gy and . pa- ceeded to take up a collection to pay watch in g ca refull y to see that the
leontology made a field trip to Rock- for an alarm clock.
alarm is properly set.
.
,
land last: Sunday. Led by Professor
Eichard J. Lougee, the clu b visited
quarries along the coast and collected
marine- specimens at Owl's Head.
M I T C H Y O U R W A GO N TO F A I R F I E L D' S S T AR
.
The group ' left early Sunday morning on. its trip to the coast. The m embe rs ins p ect ed the ma rble q uar r y at
Eockport and the quarry at Thomas• Today's career-minded college
method. Preparation for specific
ton wh ere th e onl y c ement p lant in
graduates are looking forward to
fiel ds—advertising, retailing, pubMaine is located. Arriving at Owl's
active participation in the fascinatlishhig, etc.—is available through
Head at low tide, the gr ou p coll e cte d
ing problem s of ' important jobs.
specialized courses. The effectiv e
man y marin e an d biolo gical f orms
Such positions, however, demand
placement bureau has been outalong the shores. They were enterthorough business and technical,
standingly successful in assisting tained by Dr. and Mrs. L. G. Bunlcer,
training as well as the academic
graduates to interesting positions.
and Miss Hope Bunlcer at the Bunker
back ground of a college-trained
Attractive dormitory.
cottage. 'After a dinner of steamed
woman.
•
•
•
clam s, the group enjoyed games until
Fairfield School's executive sec.,
F °r catalog, address
-i r- • i
it was time to return.
retanal courses are definitel
y
MARJORIE A . tAND oN, Dir€Ctor
graduate in purpose, plan, and
245 Marlborough Street , Boston, Mass.
• Those making the field trip includHope
ed Professor and Mrs. Lougee,
Bunk er , Mr. and Mrs. Phillip Allen,
HH
€£ #* EJ? tffe ff m B
T HB 8° I i * B
F
i
t
a\
1
SK?
$*>
I
1
1
1
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Albert Chester, Halse y Frederick ,
Ralph Delano, Fred Blumenthal,
Ralph Eowe , Ri ch ard No y es, Linw oo d Workm an , Nannabell e Gr ay ,
Arl ene Th omp son , and Priscilla Jones,

It is the habit of some professors to dictate or write the

become a
skilled secretar y

.i J- Kir
-

I Geology Students
Make Field Tri p To
Rockland Sunday

exam on th e board f or th e fi r st tw ent y minutes of the pe ri od , at the

5.

.i

Otrjf

SAT., MON., TUEsTn^
MAY 20-22-23
|fl
Lewis
Mickey
re|
Jl
«i
Rooney
Stono
§|J
II
"THE HARDYS
W
RIDE HIGH"
Fny
E | Cecilia
3J
Hold on 9a
IM Parker
M
Wod., Thu rs.,
W
1
May 24.28 1
m.
re <• George
Ellon g|
Drew Wl
Raft ,
£
'THE LADY'S
FROM KENTUCKY
FKc'doricIc
Cnrole J |
Jp
- Bp
March
Lombard Js |
m
"THE EAGLE
W
m.
AND THE HAWK M
¥§
Gary Grant ;
gl
Jack Oalclo ill
£
Friday, Mny 26
8|
jf
tm , - Bob Hope. . Shirley Rosa
"SOME LIKE IT HOTV
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Thanks to cotton designers , here arc som e of the most deli ghtful
styles you haye seen in a long time—Fashions to appeal to every lady
for every Summer need—Street wear , sports wear and for tho homo ,
for house-keeping, gardening, or dress up occasions—Several hundred
in newest fashions await your choice.

$1.60

"Dorothea Dean "
Maid" styles two
amazing vaviety
stylos in florals
stripes—Sizes for
20 , and .Women ,

nnd "Grand
here in an. ,
of charming:
and no velty
Misses, 12 to

Al oo n Choice Assortment al
1.98

$2.98

All the favored style atfeonts,
design s , and colors that contribute to smart fashions aro "
to bo found in tho chic now
drosses in this group—Styled in
French cropos , "crown " rayons, ' '
seersuckers and Bombay Prints
—Sissos 12 to 48.
Olliors 3.98 to fi.98

EME RY-BROW N CO.
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W. A. A. Entertains
High School Girls For
Annual Play Day
V . -On Saturday, May thirteenth, the
Colby Women 's Athletic Association
entertained girls from the neghboring
high schools of Waterville, Winslow,
and Fairfield at their annual playrday.
The weather was ideal for outdoor
sports. The visitors watched advanced
gym stu-dents play a match of tennis,
and later watched regular students
play exhibition games of badminton
and deck-tennis. Afterwards everyone joined in to play volley-ball.
After Ianch, which was served by. the
W. A. A. to their guests, discussion
groups -were held. In the afternoon
the girls played soccer, and then returned to the Alumnae Building for
punch and cooldes. It was a most
successful and enjoyable Play-Day,
everyone agreed. Athletic instructors
from each high school accompanied
their students, and shared in the .discussion .groups.

Glee Club as women's business manager and is on the Concert Board also.
She is on the Student Government
Board and is a member of Delta Delta
Delta.
Barbara Towle is president of the
Women's Athletic Association and
has been active on the W. A. A; board
ever since her freshman year. She is
vice president of the Outing Club and
a mem'ber of the Glee Club. Slie belongs to Chi Omega.
"Virginia Gray has been on tlie W.
A. A. Boar d for three years and has
been active in all athletics. She was
vice president of her class in 193738, and is on the Chapel and Assembly
Committees. She is a member of the
International Relations Club.
Phyllis Chapman is a member of
Powder and "Wig and has been in several plays. She is president of the
Junior class and was an attendant to
the queen for "College Holiday. She
is a member of Chi Omega.
Eleanor Stone is the new president
of Student Government and has been
on the board as her class representative and vice president.in past years.
She belongs to the International Relations Club and has been treasurer
of the Chi Omega sorority.

.Next on the W. A. A. program is
its first banquet , to "be held in Foss
Hall on Thursday, May 18. Helen
Brown, '40, is the chairman of this
"banquet , which will become an an- Maine Scholarshi ps
nual affair , starting from this year.
(Continued from page 1)
Town girls may secure tickets for
fifty cents.
State of Maine Scholarships to provide financial assistance to a picked
groxip of graduates of Maine secondCap And Gown
ary schools.
(Continued from page 1)
A total of $2 ,500 is devoted to this
Board. The qualifications for mem- purpose annually, the sum being disb ership are leadership, enthusiasm, tributed among eight men and five
insight and tolerance as shown in col- women. Four men and three women
lege life. Sally Aldrich, '39 , the pre- get scholarships of $250 each ; and
siding -officer , explained the purposes f out men and two women get scholarand the activities of Cap and Gown ships of $125 each.
and told about their project of comThe awards in this annual contest
piling a. hook for Freshmen on dress are determined by competition. The
and manners at Colby.
boys and girls, although they take the
Nannabelle Gray is vice president same examinations at the same time,
of the S. C. A. and has - been treas- are judged hy two separate commiturer of Y. W. and -a memb er of the tees. The two committees judge their
Religion Council. She is active in candidates according to their out-

BBf*
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v

standing scholarship, their qualities of
leadership as shown in school or community activities, their high character, their well-rounded personality,
and their need for financial aid.
This year on Friday and Saturday,
May 12 . and 13, there were 17 boys
and 17 . gills who took part in the contest. Each of them had personal interviews with members of the Scholarship Committee. They were shown
around the college campus and were
also taken to see the future campus,
Mayflower Hill.
Prudence Piper, '41, and Horace
Burr, '40, were an charge . of the social
program given the contestants Friday
evening. Games were played and
moving pictures were shown by "Joe"
Smith.
The members competing in the contest were as follows:
Constance
Barbour ,
Portlan d
(Deering) ; Jennie Mae Bridges,
Calais (Calais Academy); Martha
Burns, Sanford ; Myrtle Condon ,
Brooksville; Elizabeth Field,. Hebron
(Goxild Academy) ; Mary Elizabeth
Genya, Millinocket (Stearns) ; Janice
Grant, Caribou; Shirley Haines,
Skowhegan; Margaret Heaton, Portland ; Madeline Hinckley, Blue Hill
(George Stevens High) ; Ethelyn
Knight, Westbr-o ok ; Marjorie McDougal, Sanford ; Dorothy Mason , Patten
(Patten Academy) ; Kathryn ' Noyes,
Albion (Besse High ) ; Ethel Paradis,
Hinckley (Good Will) ; Frances Parsons, Skowhegan ; Virginia Wylhe,
"Warren; Bernarrd Albair, Caribou;
Robert Dennison , South Paris; Setrak
Derderian, Biddeford ; John Dickerson, Biddeford ; John Dow, Belfast;
Richard Field, Hebron (Hebron Academy) ; Ward Grant, Caribou ; Edward
Greaves, Portland (Coburn) ; Harry
(Lincoln
Hifdebrandt, Nobleboro
Academy ) ; Philip Johnson , Westbrook; John Lee, Portland (Coburn) ;
Frederick Main, Patten (Patten Academy) ; Wilbert O'Neil, Dresden Mills
(Bridge Academy) ; Frank Quincy,
Clinton <Good Will) ; Bichard Sawyer. New Sharon ; Emmons Taylor,

Good: FOOTWEAR For
College Men and Women

.iiaiiert Mice M©feMechanic Falls; and Richard Wescott,
Blue Hill (Blue Hill Academy).
: There is also a scholarship award
of $125 given to a local hoy and to a
local girl. The students competing
for this scholarship were as follows :
Eleanor Smart, - Waterville ; Carmen
Gagner , Oakland ; Lyndon Small, Waterville ; Donald Whitten , Winslow,
and Rosaire Vigue, Winslow.
The winners of these scholarship
awards will, be announced by the
Scholarship Committee sometime before June 1.

Former Reichstag Member
(Continued from page 1)
tung," published in New York with
a nation-wide circulation.
Mr. Seger was born in Leipzig,
Germany, and started his career as a
printer and journalist.
He was
wounded in the war axid later decorated. In 1923 he became secretarygeneral of the German Peace society
and from 1928-1933 was editor of a
Social Democrat daily newspaper.
Wife Held in Concentration Camp
For four months in 1934 Mr. Soger's wife , and seventeen-month old
baby were held in a men 's concentra-

tion camp where Mrs. Seger was the
only woman prisoner. They were
only released after intervention by
the lady members of the British parliament ' with the German Ambassador in London. This action was arranged by Lady Astor and the
Duchess of Athoil , after n speech of
Mr. Seger in the House of Commons.

JEFF'S TAP ROOM

Dine and Dance
Opp. Stadium
We Still Have Your Favorite
LUNCHES and DRINKS
THE CROWD AT THE

JOIN

PURITAN SWEET SHOP
For Dinner or Supper
Tasty Sandwiches of All Kinds
at Any Time

NOEL'S TAP ROOM
23 SILVER STREET

Paioter 's Annex
(Leo 's)

J. O. MICHAUD
Barber Shop

10 Common St. , Opp . Opera Hoas

Temple Street
2 Chairs. Available at all times

Lunches.

Good Drinks, 3 for 25c
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